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CSU,'Wyofning Beat· L_obos·
ln :·F'fr:id8y, Saturday Games
.
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cellar spot with Wyoming, each
The Lobo cage quintet is still with a 1-9 record.
'
looking ;for its second Skyline Con- The two teams stayed even for
ference win a~ter a disasterous the fir:st _few minutes of 11lay, b1;1t
weekend road trip. The team drop- a four-mmute cold spen m1dway m
ped a 74-55 decision to Colorado the first period put the Lobos down
State U. last Friday night at Ft. 23-8, and theny went into the interCollins, and then fell victim to mission on the short end of a 47-29
Wyoming on Saturday night at ball game.
Laramie, 91-64.
Hulsebus Sinks 24
. It was another cold night in Ft. Leading the S\lOling for the eveCollins as far as the Lobo's shoot- ning was Wyoming ;;ophomore cening percentage went, and they ter Leroy Hulsebus who sunk 24
could only hit on 16 out of 61 field points, 16 of them in the first half,
goal attempts for a 26.2 average. on 8 field goals and 8 cha1ity tosses,
The Rams from CSU had a 36-26 and swept the boards for 21· rehalftime adv~tage and the ten bounds. Wyoming was also way out
point spread was •enough for them in front of the Lol;los in the team
as they went o;n to win and we1·e rebounding department, taking in
73 to the Wolfpack's 45.
never seriously threatened.
CSU Gets 25 of 58
Topping the scoring column for
Th CSU t
f
th
·
the
Lobos were Fred Sims with 14
25
58 fi ~d
1 ~:m s:wd
~h eth p'oints on 3 :field goals and 8 foul
th e t goa
empH ff.op I rd~t shots and Jim Caton with 10 points
R e nett ask a~fji 2~ n~rt e
~ on 4 'field goals and 2 points from
almd
a
lac
wd
14
pol!~
s
fon
the free throw line
fi e goa s ~n
more por~ts rom
.
·
the fo1,1l lme. Cl~se behm~ was .
Hit 22 of 70
te~mmat~ Toby R1chards wtth 16 The Lobos hit on 22 of 70 field
pomts w1th 6 field goals and 4 foul goal attempts, while' Wyoming
tosses. P
'
dropped in 30 out of 74 tries. From
Only one ):..obo player nianaged the foul line the Lobos sunk 20 out
to score in the double figures. Jim of 34 gift tosses, imd Wyoming
Caton hit the nets for 13 points on had 31"out of 47 fall through.
5 field goals and 3 free throws, The Lobos will be at home for
while DeanDors~y an~ Dick Pet- two games this week, taking on
ersen each had nme pomts.
Montana on Thursday evening and
Did Better at Laramie.
Utah on Saturday, Utah is presThe Lobos did a bit better on ently on top of the Skyline standtheir shooting at Laramie, but their ings with ,a perfect 8-0 record, and
31.6 average was not enough to will take on the Denver Pioneers
-----"--------=---,·I Thursday evening before traveling
100!-1 ..ra.ij!:f 4Salj MOU$ · to Albuquerque for the Saturday
OJ. SJOH ~0-lj tpf!MS ·
night contest.
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by Spm•s, national honorary for
sophomore women at the University of New Mexico,.has-been given
to Muhiel Rite for her campus activities last fall.
A government major with a minor in Spanish, Miss Hite claims
Oklahoma City as her home. Her
honor is ~no;vn as the "Spur. of the
Mo~~nt, g1ven each _term Qn :r::e~
o;!l'mtlon of extra-curricular activlt1es.
. Fello~ me~bers _of Spurs espec;.a}ly ~1ted. M1ss :Brte ~or her~par
t1crpat10n m regrstrat10n an~ her
e!forts for the Freshman Orientabon Program.
Miss Rite is vice-p~·e~id!Jnt ~f
Ral.Iy,Com, a campus i!plrlt orgamzat10n. As an officer of Waterlous,
the UNM women':;; syuchronized
''vater ballet, ·she is busy with plans
for the group's annual water show
May 12, 13, and 14.
She is also heading the publicity
comn1ittee for the Regional Inte~~
collegiate Associated Women Students Convention to be held on the
UNM campus in April 19.60.
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St d

.. _.ALSO REGULM SI~E". I(OOL WITHOUT Fll,TERI
019119, Dtomi 4o WlzUamaOII Tobtteco Corp,

"~

. By BARBARA 'BECKE~
disc;-tssing major campus issues
l3ills No, 14 and 15 were passed and current problems confronting
over. the veto of the Student Body calnpus le,aders.
.
·
.
presld!lnt at the Senate meeting Credentials committee cha1rman,
yesterday.
Haig Bodour, said that all creden,Bill' No. 14, which provid~d f<i"r tials n1ust be turn~ in. at or before ---...:..:'----~----------..:...--------- 1
the. payment of $75 to the chair- the next . Senate meetJ~g.
..
I
men of Fiesta. or to, b!! divided Turner Branch, p~esrdent of the
.
ftS
.
0
I
among the co-chah·men, and for $50 Senate, ask7d for mterested perto be . paid to the assistant chair- sons to be~m work on. a .Student
~
man ,or to be "divided evenly. among ~enate H~:mdbook. AI1phcatJons are
I
,·L
f
the assistant chairmen, was v~toed ~n the .Student Counc1l office for all
~
•
•
~
)JY Don Fedric, Student ,Body pres- mter!Jsted stude~t,s..
1dent.
·
Budget Apphcatwns ~eeded
K
Fedric aaid in a letter to the Men1bers for the Budget AdvisSenate that the payment of chair- ory Committee are also needed said
Dean Edwin E. Stein of the Uni~~n ,oJ: major campus acti~ities Branch. Applications for this com·
· .
vFeixn·seityAr·otfs Nhaews··,MnneoxunicoceC.doltlheagte of
'
·
must end somewl1ere.
mittee are available in the Student
"
37
Payments Felt· Necessary
Council office.
·
Conclusion of the fall semester students in drama, music and art The Intramural Council re-voted
Various Senators felt that these . !!'he ~teering committee will meet at the University of New Mexico made a 2.0 average. or better the Tuesday night not to uphold the
sums of money would serve as a m the SUB at 1:30 p.m. on Satur- College of Law found a dozen stu- first semester of th1s school year, ruling of the Student Court which
l"eimbu!,'sement rather than a pay- d~y. All interested students are in- dents listed on "the Dean's List and Eugene Walker, a drama student declared the freshman participa•
ment and were necessary to defer Vlted to att.end. .
. .
eight making the honor roll.
from Hob.bs, headed ~he list with tion ruling unconstitutional,
the costs involved in the work of . Senate Wlll have a specral meet- Acting Dean Robert Emmet a perfect 3.00 or stra1ght A aver- The Student Court declared that
chairm_en. The bill was passed by mg O? W~dnesday, Feb. 25, at 4 Clark revealed that a 2.0 grade age. He wa~ follo~ed cl.osely by t}l~ ru~ing which limited ~r7 sh~en
two-thirds of the senators present p.m. m Mrtchell. Hall 101 to vote point was required fol• the Dean's Ann Sallem1, mustc maJor from hvmg m the dorm to partJCJpatmg
~ill No, 15, which was to consti~ on Refe1·endum No. 1.
List. First year class students Downers Grove, lll., with a 2.7.
only in intramurals for the dorm
~t10n.alize t~e positi<?n of adminmeeting requirements were c. Le- Four ot~er students, Eugene was uncon~titutional after a
tstrative ass1stant as an aide to
Roy Hansen and Gerald Cole AIContmued on page 2 ·
lengthy hearmg.
the Student Body pr1Jsident, was
buquei·que; William Snead, H~bbs·
The Student Councjl Thursday
vetoed. b~·" Fed.ric because he felt
I
John W. Shaver, Deming, and
voted to impound the funds of the
the ;cl!luse .wh1eh .stated that the
' ·
'
Thomas.P. Brady, Newport, R.I.
r~e
Intramural Council if the council
d
adnumstrat1ve ass1stant must be ll
y
St
d
t
L'
d
would
not abide by the court's rul2
memberof Student Senate was too
n
ear . n en B rste
ing.
res~ricti!lg and probably unconsti.
. Second-year ~tudents include OrThe first of several letters voted
tutronal.
.
,;
ville c. McCalhster Jr., and Helen
to be sent by the lntramUl'al Coun•
Bill Is Unconstitutionl
Economics and agricultural eco- M. Nash, both -of Albuquerque, and
·
cil will go to members of the Board
Article 4 Sect· 3
nomics institute for 50 foreign stu- Norman S. Thayer Jr., Alan1o.of Regents, thf\l faculty and the
elated Students 1 ~n t•:ft.the ~sso- dents in those fields will be held gotdo, while third-year students A .freee trip to Europe to broad- administration. These letters will
that "no pel·son c ns 1t ~h 0 ~{: dtes this summer at the University of a1·e represented by William J. cast a personal message to the ask their help as mediators 'in the
Bod · Yice-P e !lxcep
e u ent Colorado, Boulder, Colo..
.
Schnedar, J e rom e.. D. Matkins, people behind the Iron Curtain is dispute between the bodies of stuoffic~ in th t ; 1. entb ~10 s~all hold Second of three summer sessions, Lowell E. McKim and Edgar P. being- offel.'ed by Crusade For Free- dent government .and the Intra·
the three :ran~1°:S 0~ 1h~ s~~ae~{ the program will be directed agai!l Tay~or, a.ll loc!al residents.
dom, Inc. '!Wo hundred and six mural Council.
government shall be eligible for by ~rofessor W~ F. Owen, Um- Frrst year stude!lts who aver- messages wr~ be selected for broad- • The Council also protested what
election or appointment to the ma- verslty of Colotado, June 28 to aged between 1.5 and 2.0 to make ~ast. The wnter_s of the 6 outsta~d- lt called "unrealistic, untrue, and
jor body of either of the other tw Aug. 29,
..
~. .
the honor ro~l are James E. Wo- mg messag!ls Wl!l be rewarde_d With biased," reporting by the LOBO
branches.''
o
• P~ovJde~ Trm~ng
. mack, Frederre; Knight and James expense-paid ;tnps to Mu~lch to during the "crisis," and letters are·
. A stylistic change was mad
The Jnstttute 1s des1gned to pro 4 L. Brandenburg, all of Albuquer- broadcas~ therr messages l}l p~r- being sent to the LOBO editor
tlie chainnan of the Senate
vide new . s.tude!lts. w~th. concei?-- que, and George D. Sheldon, Santa so.n. Hallrc1·~ter short-wave rad1os staff. a!Jd the Publications Board
move the Student S h t , . . trated trammg m baste economic Fe.
wlll be awarded to 200 other en- requestmg censure of the editor
ment and the bill wa~ ~:s&.:~q~~e~ an~lysis, sup.I?lemented ~Y oral a~d
Others Listed
trants.
.
•
and staff.
"""
two-thirds majority.
.
Written English. ·.Also mcluded lS An average of 1.75 to 2.0 earned The dele&:ates wlll b~ . selec~ed
Tuesday the Intramural Council
Activit Fee Ma
•
an _int~~duction to United States' mention for three second-year men, tl!rough n!l~Jonal competJtlOn Wl~h voted to send a letter to Student
The
.Y
.
Y, Rise .
soCJety and culture.
Robe~.:t Kuehn and John Jasper, Al· other parbclpants. who complete m Body President. Don- Fedric sa ing
. . . Steermg Colmmttee -mt~o- . Grants fr?m the F?rd. Founda- buquerque, and J. Eugene Gallegos, ~5 words or. less the stateme~t, that the bltcked the Student CYun~
dUced Referendum No. 1 which tJon have arded the mstitute de- Tucumcari
As an Amencan I support Rad!O '1
dy tud t .
to
would change the activity fee from veloped under the direction of the
·
.
Free Europe because •••" .
Cl . an 5
en governmen on
· t
$10.50 to $12 Those who 1•nt
.
't
'tt
f t.h
Frank J. Southerland represented Entries n1ust be postmarked by campus but that. they could no.t
•
ro- m er-umvers1 y. comm1 ee o
e th th" d
'th
· t th
1" . f th e .Student
d• uced the referendum
said that the Anierican Economic Assn.
e lr year c1ass WI an aver- March 31, 1959, and received by accep . e. ru mg o
mcrease was needed to meet ft. h..
age of 1.85 to 2.0.
April 10 1959 Persons whose n1es- Court. Thrs letter also asks the
• -: · costs
· . of student government,e
' selected
•
·
nsmg
. Need Background
.
.
sages are
for broadcast Student CounCl"1 t·0 remove th e Im·of programniing, and the allot- ,Candidates niUst.have. be:n ~duAssociat d" p t
willbenotifiedinpersonol'"bymail poundment placed on _the I~J-t;aments requested by the valiOus ~mtted to an educational ms.tJtut1o.n
e
ar Y by May 15, 1959,
.
mural Councd funds until a declSlon
groups which receive money from m the U. S. for a f~ll acjldemic The Associated Party will meet Entry blanks for the national has. been reache,4 _by t~e Regents,
the activity fund.
year of gr~dhate stud¥ m 1959-1960 tomol'l"ow a.t 4 p.m. in the North· competitive event. are available in faculty and admmrstrabon,
. .
Jerry Wertheim, co-chairman of •11 e;onomrcs o~ ,!lgl'lcultural eco- South Lounge of the SUB.
t~e LOBO office.
The board of governors at Mesa
the. Leadership Conference, re· tlomrcs to b!l elJglble. .
•
.
.
Vi:sta Dorm has agreed to lend
Students mterested m atten~mg
the Intr~mural Co~ncil up to $1,000
Ported that the conference will he
. held Mal'Ch 6, 7, and 8 at Bishop's are aske~ to get recommend!l-tiO~S
/C
0 '
to_ con·t.mue the. mtramural pro. Lodge in Santa Fe
from the1r colleges and umvers1.
gram. The Counc1l voted to accept
ties.
.
•
•
the~e funds i.f and when they ·are
Conference Obj~cts Named
available.
The. conference committee has ~oth full a.n_d pa1·tral scholar)!lef; the object of the conference at Ships are available for those se,
·
A letter to the Student Court
.
. .
lected
to
attend.
•
'
•
.
.
.
'
.
was
- T-he -e
I tt.er .Wl."11
A r t'
d' t ·"b t d • J _ Two public ngencJes are coop- M1ss Dorothy Pederson.
. also dra·wnup.
~ ppt lCda IODS, diS thl ~. e m" an- era_ting with the University of_ Superviso_r of the Visit1.'ng Nurs- state that the Int1'all1Ural Council
uary
o eans
an c schools
aumen 0.1,must
ap- N. ew. MexJCo
· c
• •m mg
·
s· erVI~e,
• I nc., 1s· ' Mrs; Et-1een feels
. ·
propriate
graduate
. o11ege of .Nursmg
...b. that
d . thE!
. court
d _ . •was not totally
•
·
·· b
·b 'tt d f - d · •- 't- th. offermg for the first bme a new Van Landmgham and her nurses un .~ase m Its ec1ston and that 1ts
e su m1 e or a mrss10n o e
bl' h lth.
.
f.
•
t
h
· ·t'
'th th. .
action was not representative of
fnsti._tute. of Interna.tiona} E.duca· pu lC e. a. course. or semor s u- w 0 are. as. SIS mg Wl . e pr·_.ogra_m th f . 1' . . . . h. . .
t'
1 E t G7th St N y ·1 ::!1 dent nurses.
..
are · the Mms. bavid Schmuck, e ee mgs of t e ent1re student
"
.
•
. "
Nony . b a~ . A .·i' 17ew or c ' The eleven .students enrolled in Michael SlebcW.nick, Charles Stritch body. The letter a~s? ~sked for. an
Joe Mercer and Robert Hanna ' ., e OJ.e pn · · ·
the course this semesteral'e study- and Chillie Ambrogi;
.
_
appeal 9f. the, declSl,on concemmg
represe~t.ed the. Un_ iversity o~ New · · _.. in.g p:ogt•ams of the publi,c hea!th Dr. William Town_ send is dite~- the partJclpatJon rulmg.
Mex!co m the RockY; Mountam Fo0
agencleS by actually workmg Wlth tor of. ~he Health _Dep~. and h~s
rensJC Tournament m Denver last .
.
.
them.
.
.
superVISmg nurse lS· MISS BMsre
v.:eekend. Forty-fo?I: school~ from
The tWo agencies which !!l:e. in Morse., . • .
.
•
•
0 .
I
1VIn9
etght states partiCipated m the
.
on the progl·am are the V1s1tmg PartJCJpatmg student nurses wlll
1
tournament.
·
_
. Captain lll. Richatd Barnes, Chap· Nu1·sing Service, Inc,, and the Bel'· receive their B.S. degrees. this June
S I S
. The VNM team, which was ac- lain Co:rps,U. Navy, will ad?r~ss nalillo Count¥ Health Department. as members of the first c~as~ of Fellowshi 5 ran. in from tuition
compamed by· br. Wayne Eubank the Naval, Reserve Offic~t· 'rr~n!lng , Students Will ac?ompany t~e.r~g- the new College of Nut•smg at to $i600 fo~ the ~u/y of Interna~
of the speech depmiment1 wo~ 5 Corps um~ at the Ul!l'Verstty of 1ster~d nurses.wtth. the Vrs1tm.g UNM.
. •
,
· . . . . tiona1 Relations have been made
rounds out of 6. They debatM w1th New Mex1co. ~uesday afternoon Nut•smg Service, I~C·t on the!r •qo?peratron .with th?m ~Y the available by the Social Sci~nce
Nebraska U., Kansas U., Noi'th· about w,rhe Rehgious :Program of rounds and work mth the Pubhc VlSltmg Nursmg ~erv1ce .1s only Foundation of the University of
western Ofclahoma State College, th<i :N avy.' 1
Health Department two days each one of the communrty serVices ex- Denvel'
Captain Barnes is District Chap- week. At first the students will be tended by the group sifice \p began
'
,
Montana State U., Eastem Montima, and Idaho State 'College, lain for the Eighth Naval District, observers, Dean Eleanor King of functioning in 1954 as the only one th T~e Pl'Ogrfa~ 0 ~ stufdi ~ead! to
Hanna and Mercer received ratings which htcludes New Mexico, Texas, UNM explained and as they pro- in the state.
e egree ? as r o r s. ~ny
'of excellent and superior on all Oklahoma, Arkan,sas and Louisiana. gress they will be sent out on a The organization provides nuri- one who will hold, a baccala'UI'eate
rounds. The 'tournament was won . As District Chaplain 1 Captain limited number of calls by them- ing care up to two hours a. day for ~eg;~:9
~qb~rv:lert\l>Y ~pt.
by the Air Fo1•ce Academy which Ba111es also conducts the Naval selv!!s.
.
anyone needing such aid and is • , • 18 e 1,1~ 1 !! 0 a ·
Q urwort 6 routlds,
'
Resel've Chaplains Program in the Regis~ered in the class are. Car- pe:nnitted to give any type of nurs• ~~er ~!lfoi;rat~n ~s1 av I
"""
Eighth Naval" District. buring his melita AJlapowa, Katherine Chase; ing care under !l docto1•'s ·orders, d -~· 1rlj ?r, ?tela
1
'J
visit here he is nmdous to meet DuAnn Duphorne, Louise Grey, other than delivery or intravenous a lon, mver$J Y 0 /
U en t
OUhtl
with civilian clerg:ymen interested Nancy Lalicker1 Frances McBride, injections. Although it functions as ver 10, C!Jlorado.
.1
The Student Council will mMt in a Reserve chaplain commiS!!ion. Dorothy Voss, Mary Sanchez, Mur· 11 pay service, many persons un. Completed app · I
1
in the· Student Council offlce in the He can be reached in Zimn1ermart iel Gould; Margaret Neill and Luc~ able to pay receive care from the porting papers
SU.B tonight at 7 :SO P•"l!l
Stadium building.
Catallo. Theil' UNM insti:Uctor .is gt•oup.
·
no later than

c
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• With every pu.f£ your mouth £E~els clean,,
your thi'oat refreshed.!
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• As cool.and clean as a breath o£, fresh air,.
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EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND

in smooching
4.Mauna_
6. They're made
!or lasses
6. Ohio, Pean.
or Michigan
1. Kool's Willie
8. Heave-hoes
a steady
9. Saratoga, !or
instance
10. Jalopy's
!nl""""""r
11. Small spa<e
in a plant
12. Extra attention:
19. Small amount
22. French n.ovclist
24. British fiy-boys
25. World's most
thoroughly
tested _(pi,)
28. :Remote
30, Buy l{ools
bythe31, Come about
gradually
Clear tbo
Worlil Wnrii 32. lawn
again
40. Kind or berzy
blonde
,. 33. Pilgr:lmago
place
42. Make the crew 34. One ot Dumas'
48. Selection
Big Three
45. RussetkgM
35, Re!reshingeet
or Mlc ey
cigarettes made
47. Hot under37, Kind of boy
plata
40. Cry of
48. Nook, not
aelurophobes
necessarilY for
41. Handle for
necking
Whitman
49, They're not . • 441 French islnnd
liabilities
46. Corporal or
60, Pcltod
sergeant (abbr.)

..

==~~~~----~----·:'.~·~"----~-.:·~~---~~~~~ I
·-

•

Corrasable Is available In several weights-from onion·
skin to heavy boQd.ln handy 100·sheetpackets and 600·
sheet ream boxes. A fine quality paper for all vour typed
assignments. Only Eaton makes eras!lble c,,,riisable.

13. Kools refresh
your_
14. Traffie in
exchange
students
16. A sittmg duck
for Drake
16. Niftier
17. Jumbo car pool
18. Guys without
gals
20. Pride of the
pregnant perch
21. Crossword bird
22.Suna
28. Tongue-lashing~~
26. Un-oomphy
horse
27. Kipling poem
29. Contronter
3 3 . - Kool your'
steady smoke
36.0nthe38. Part of a
church
39. Europe in

~··
· .· ,·
·.• ,. · ·
'

CllY-~-~~----:!one-State--""='

-~-----""'.., . .

'

Whatever your typing
talents, you can turn out
neat, clean-looking work the
first time, with Eaton's
Corrasahle Bond Paper.
Reason why: Corriisahle has
a special surface:....it erases
without a trace. Just the flick
of an ordinary pencil eraser
and typographical .errors
disappear. No smears, no
smudges. Saves time, temper
and money!

Invention of the rocking chair is
Seven brilhantly executed oils by attributed to Benjan1in Franklin
Ralph Lewis, University of New about 1760
Mexico faculty member, are being
•
·
shown during February at the Museum of New Mexico, Santa Fe.
Vftojss~·~oRD
Lewis, who is in charge of the
ftft
t1J11'•
galleries at the Building of Fine
.---...--""""T--.-,.-..,..,,.-.,--Arts, is one of five New Mexico
artists featured in alcove shows.
.. ACROSS
DOWN
All abstractions, his paintings have
1. Delayin~
1. Wl!dgU.....
13
actions1 m
2. Kind Of way
designs inspired by natural forms
tho pnndock?
on. the road
or nature.
7. Titled Turks
3. Weapons uaed

Dr~Rob6rtE.Cralle,Directo.r. .
Unlversllw Stlidy Tour to Hawaii

.

"

EATON'S CORRASABLE ·BOND

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOOKSTORE

.

'

rJ!hirty di\Y!l hath September,
April, Jtme, and no wonder.
All t:be re11t have b1•ead and jam,
· ;Except Gl:andma1 who rides a li'l
, }ted bicycle all 'J;ound the block.
. -Yale's Februal;"y 0

u s~~,ate' Ov~rrid.es I~M Council fo Seek
· m 1n1strat1on _. 1d

•

.

Touch-system -or hunt-and-peckResults a.re perfect with

01

.

.

Tliursday, Februa~y 19, 1959

'

uJ~r~ will be ,a meeting
the
EATON PAPER CORPORATION :.,,.,,.: PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS
.
ettermans Club tonig tat----------~-----------------------7 m class.room. C of J.ohnson Gym.
·
Tb~ meetmg ;v1ll cons1st of a short
AVAILABLE AT
busmess sessiOn f~llowed by a talk
fr!'m Pete McDaVId. Refreshn1ents
wtll alSo be served.
A;ny letterman who has not
joined the Letterman's Club may BLDG. T-20
EXT. 219
do so at this n1eeting without be-,_~---------------------ing initiated.
,-

Adclress--~--~-~~-~~-~~

,.'

'

!'

1

Enjoy a summet' of travel fun .•. or earn college credits
at. the University of Hawaii's famous Summer School. Meet
young men and women from all over the 'vorld ..• make,
friends you'll never forget ... go nn fascinating Island trips
•• , enjoy dinner dances, luaus, beach parties .•. all the special
events of an exciting Hawaiian program that anyone can
afford. And, yout patents will approve.
The cost is low. Six weeks of grand living plus round trlp
transportation plu,;; planned social and leisure events.... all
for as little as $4951 Imagine I Tl1at's less tlum you mi_ght
spend £or an ordinary summer at home.
Leave for Honolulu June 1:! by ship or June 21 l!y air.
Return August 3. Ifut we urge you to adt now! Mail coupon
for 1959 Bulletin and AppliMtion or write Dr. R. B. Crallc,
University Study ,Tour to Hawaii, 3305 Wilshire· Blvd., lo!i
Angeles 5, California,

''
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Letterman s C/
ub· '
"
Wiii•Meet Tonight

Ilere's an unforgettable 6 week summer program
tltat costs you 'less than a vacation at home!
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A twice-a-year-honor bestowed
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stop the Cowboys from gaining revenge for an earliel' loss to the .
Lobo!>, as Wyondng hiHO per.cent .
of their shots from the floor. The
loss was the eighth straight for the
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A Camp 's I

thrown into the Greek gears, and the wheels have been
caused to roll in different directions. The Gree!J:s seem' to be
in dissension over a certain party plan that some party officials have devised. In the plan in mind is one that would ally
the Independent organizations with the Greeks in such a
manner to provide better student government. According
to the opinion of its chief backer, the plan was not devised
for the purpose of aiding either th~ Greeks or the Independents, but rather as a means of providing more and
better participants in student government.
It is indeed unfortunate that some organizations can
only think in terms of how something will benefit that organization and not how it will benefit the present and the future
student government as a whole.
The politicians seem to be caught in a mire of politics
that is typical of state government. Perhaps the intentions
of the plan could be considered, and the proposal itself tried.
Independents and Greeks in the know are aware that the
bog in which the Greek machine is struggling can turn out
beneficial for the Independents. If this is what the Greeks
are indirectly doing, then all the better. This is not only the
view of Independents, but of anyone wanting to see a betterment in student government. Participation should increase
so that there will be better chances that the end product will
be more polished.
Independents atjse! You have nothing to lose but the
label of apathy! Work fast, F. C. D. B., and set an example
that the efforts of future minorities will not be fruitless.
(Sounds intriguing, doesn't it?)
--~----~01------------

If last year's Supreme Party was a lampoon directed at
the student politics that go on around here, it sure is getting
across now. If it wasn't, then try again.
-ES'

Six Chem Teachers
Slated for Honor

--------~'0~------~

Bob Thomas was elected president of Delta Sigma Pi.

--------'0----------

Pinned: Joan Julian, Kappa Alpha Theta, to Rick Koehnke, '
Kappa Alpha; Sue Bishop, Kappa Alpha Theta, to Bob May, NMMI;
Gaytra Harris to Jim Coggins, Kappa Alpha; Merl Me!lores; Pi Beta
Phi, to U. D. Black, Sigma Chi.
•

---------01--------Alpha Delta Pi "bad a scholarship dinner at the house Monday

night. Marilyn Dunn received the scholarship ·trophy for the greatest
improvement in grades since eight weeks.
•

---------0~---------

The staff owes Barby a couple of rounds of beverages.
---------0
.
The newly elected officers of Tau Kappa Epsilon are: Walt Wyche,
president; Mike Geist, vice-president; Ron. Rietz, secretary; Jim
Carmichael, treasurer; and Gerry Hauer, pledge trainer•
----------0
.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon will have a house dance Saturday evening
after the game.
•
---------0
.
The new initiates of Phi ne1ta Theta are: Bill netz, Chuck Paul,
John Bradford, Paul Bre.wer, Larry Smith, Dave Dawson, Jack
Locasio, Carlton Walker, Dick Krause, Alan Westfall, Joe Tomlin
Neil Pearson, Mike Dempsey, Fred Faiser, Phil Franks, Bill Sims:
Bill Grasse, Jerry Davis, Bob Liptak, Jerry Hooper, Frank Thomas,
Tom Cooper, Danny Mastin, and Ed Friehoff.
-----------01-~--------Married: Nancy Blythe and I'aut Dorris, Delta Sigma Phi; Jan
Ashley, Chi Omega, and Wayne Gares; Dana Sankey, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, and Sheldon Soter; Betty Hull, Pi Beta Phi, and Myron
.
Evetts.

.

----------01--------

-----------------------------------------------I Crystal

Ba/1 S/atec/
For February 28

--------------0'----------

---------0'------

English Symposium

• Jimm~ Caton, Ralph Harryman and Jerry Neely recently pledged

--------01-------

will

,<.

'

..

·
.Inflation has finally
------------01--------hit the' Student Activity Fee.

\

·

Five NM Students Dean
Attend Conference l

Robert Clark
. .In State
ectures

•

•

'
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Stays moist and (irm throughout your shave!
regular or new mentholated
c

-

Take your ·choice of new, cool mentholated ~r regular
Smooth Shave. Both have rich, thick Old Spice quality.
lather that won't dry up before you've finished ·shaving.
Both soften yo11r beard instantly-end razor. drag com·
pletely. For the closest, cleanest, quickest shaves ... try
Old Spice Smooth Shave!
}00

SMOOTH SHAVE·
by SHULTON

each

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

The retreat will begin at 7 p.m.
Friday with the recitation of thiJ
rosary, conference, benediction and
confessions. Other conferences will
fill S~tut•day's calendar with the
8:30 a.m. mass on Sunday bringing
•
the 1·etrent to a close.
The retteat will be conducted by
Iflr. Robet•t Barron, 0. P., now on
the fl!culty of St. Michael's College
·in Santa Fe. He received his doctorate degree· at the Angelicum
University in Rome and for many
years was a teachct• at the Dominican House of Studies in River
Fotest, Ill., and the De Paul Univetsity in Chicago.
He has conducted numerous college retreats throughout the country.
· Students at UNM have been informed of the retreat by letters
sent, by the Chaplain Db-ector of
the Aqub:!as Newman Center, Fr.
Richard Butlet', 0.. P.

saturdayrught.

·
Acting dean of the University o:i
New Mexico Law School :Robert
Etnmet Clark, will join the presi·
<le!lt. o:t the New Mexico State Bar,
Wilham A. ~loan, on a lecture tour
of ~any cit1es and towns in New
Mex1c? from Janua:r, to May;
.
. llurmg these vts1ts, President
Sloan will speak on the problems of
imprcwing administration ot justice
in New Mexico, the court structure1
and the problems of the profession.
nean Clark will speak on the
functions ot a state university law
school.
These talks are aitned at bringing the Bar'& attention to the problems mentioned above. This is tho
first time that a pro]e!it of this
nature has been undertaken, .

z
~
~~
8

'

20-22.

Initiated into Pi Beta Phi on Sunday were: Gretchen Brooks
Linda Bussey, Jan!;! Coil, Gene Hardin, Jackie King, Kay Kysa~
Mary McCord, Loretta Mooney, Betty Rose, Betty Hull EYetts sue
Sacra,Liniia Wolcott, Jan Stowe, Sandra Taulbee.
'
1
The D!!!ta Sigs _w_il_I-ha_Y_e~a-~-co_r_d_d-an_c_e-at the chapter house

• Five delegates ft.om the Univer•
s1ty of New Mex1co represented
Beta Tau Chaptel.' at the district
confsrence of Alpha Kappa Psi,
businsss fraternity, held in Omaha,
. Mtlttary Ball
Neb.
.
.
be
On~ ofthe best represented chap·
The ,annuat Military Ball
held Saturday night at 9. at the ters ~~ the area; the UNM group
Sandia Base ANAF Club, it w«s met W!th chapters from Colorado,
announced/
·.
Wyomma, Kansas and the host
sta.te.
.
•t
,
T"
k
f
.
.
.
From Albuquerque were William
•
•A, Ct t.VI Y .•c .e S, . . Cape]s, chapter pre~ident, Ve!'llon
Achv1ty t1ckets Will be validated ..Lattin and Jay Chr!stensen: John
and . handed out • from. Feb•. 23 Tillotson, Alamogordo, and Martyn
through March 7 m room 4 ot the R. Naylor, graduate student from
Student Union Building. '
England.
.
.
·
.
Beta Tau .Chapter, which is now
Cotton constitutes nearly •three,. cond?cting its rush season,. is ar·
f'ourths .o! !111 fiber used m the rangmg to send representatives to
United States. Wool artdr.ayon rank the national conference in Seattle,
next.
Wash., Sept, 2·5.

10

.~

that counts

The annual Catholic student retreat . at. the University of New
Mexico will be held at St. Thomas
Aquinas University Church Feb.

The annual Crystal Ball, spon.
o~----sored by Mesa Vista Donnitory,
will be held Saturday,· Feb. 28,
. The Junior Initiat~s of S~gma Chi are: Larry Guggino, Morya
from 9 to 12 in the Student Union
H.mes, ~oger Hom, M1ke Levm, J?hn McDonald, Lyle Parker, Mike
Ballroom, it was announced yes•
Riley, J1m Sanderson, Mylon Stellmg, Bob Tinnin, Carlos Torres
terday.
The band which will play that '
Please :feel better today,.Joanie ...
night will be that of AI Hamilton.
~------"0-----There will be favors for dates, and :=-_..:;S:..:t::an~.d:7by=:..:;:fo.:.:r~c::l::im::a::t=:e:..:c:.:o::n::tr:.:o::l·~--------~------
the ball is free to all dorm residents and their dates.
.
T,he. Eng!Fsh. Departm~nt Sym.
postu:n will be held tomght at 8
p.m. ID the SUB ballroom, it was
announced.
.
••

...
...en

~

·-·ItS whatS
UP- frOnt

NM Student Retreat
Scheduled for Friday

Engaged: Penny------------0'-------------Key, Kappa Kappa Gamma, to Doh Thigtert.

--------0

(

____ ____
.... _____________ _
WHITE

-------0'---------

----------- 1

f

~

Calif.
•
be mailed
Members of the Fanfare
band uscripts.
to CollegeEntries
Fictionshould
Contest,
Made·
are: t1·umpets, Richa1'.d.Beauchamp, moiselle, 575 Madison Avenue, New
Gordon Purslow, Duke Pier, EdY
:..:o.::rk::..::2::2•:...N:.:..:e.:.:w_Y.:.:.or::k::·_ _ _-r-___;·:___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~-~~
Tucket·, Albuquerque; trombones,
•
•
John Cheetham, Jim Richards, John
..
Huster, Albuquerque, Rodney Gay,
Los Alamos; saxophones, Harvey
Dove, Benjie Jaramillo, Aris Cha'·
.
....,.
A PURE
MODERN FILTER
vez, Albuquerque, Larry Sheets,
Farmington, Don Tha,er, Fargo,
N.D.
is on{y the beginning of a VtiiNSTO~
Flute, Richard Van Dongen, Al. i .buquerque; oboe, Bob O'Boyle,
Albuquerque; clarinet, Martha MeAdams, Albuqu(lrque; b a s s o on ,
•
Patty Lewis, Albuquet·que; French
horn, iLnn Benson, Albuquerque.
Contra bass clarinet, Bruce Erdal, Albuquerque; piano, Jim Bonnell, Alamogordo; drums, Jerry
Hauer, Albuquerque; and bass, Pete
Shoenfeld, Hempstead, N. Y.

----------01-------

S1gma Ch1.

~

F•ICtton
• contest. 0pen
T0 undergradwomen

',l.'he recently elected officers of Sigma Phi Epsilon are: Marty
Lenzini, president; Mauri Baker, vice-president; John Haouse, comptroller~ Dick Paine, secretary; Bob Tillotson, historian; Walt Farran,
pledge trainer.
·
.

PoorUncle •••

~

~

need news. That
motto
· .
•
of the University of New 'Mexico
. The vmces of 29. selected Umve~~ News Bureau staffed by Dr. G.
stty ·?f Ne~ Mextco ·~tudents w1ll Ward. Fenley, chairman,. Marge
combme " w1th the mstrumental. Solenbe1•ger, , and student assist• tones of UNM's dance band and ants, . , ,
~uddy DeFra~co'13 cl;~rinet ~hen
Social,. hon9rary or pr.pfessional,
Fanfare 1959 ta~es the spothght and 'student governl'\lent news are
at 4 p,m. Feb.< 22 m Johnson Gym. the things needed, Mrs, Solenberger
The owners of those voices com- explained.
.
pose the .Fa!lfaN modern choir, di- "You' cari get recognition for
rect?d by' 'William Wilcox, UNM your organization and your univermustc department faculty ~emb!Jr. sity through a close working atFourteen, of· the 29 cho~r mem- l'angeme~t with us," ,she said.
hers are from Albuquerque. So- Always available to take you1
pranos. Sha~·on Scates, Pat ~ayton, stories and news items, Mrs. Solenand Lo1s. Arnold are Duke City.-r(!p- berger can be reached at Unive1·sity ·
1·esentative~; . and Barbara Byers, extension 387, or CH 2-7671 in the
Beverly W1lbam, Ann Penn, and Jour.nalism Building.
EleanoL· Dial are :All)uquerque altos.
Two tenoi:s -;.James Kynor and
David Muth- are lo~al Pl·oducts,
and basses Lee Sehgman, Bert
·
.
J.ewis, RichardHoward,Dee.Woolf,
~~~e. Bill. Renfro ~!so come from
The other 15 singers are: Lyn
.
. Copeland, Roswell· Ca1·ol. Alex- March 1 is the deadline to subander, Portales; Sue Aii:derson, mit your entr;v f?r .Mademoiselle's
Colona,Jll; Judy Turano, Farming- annual College F1et10n Contest for
ton; and Jeanette French, Raton, undergraduate women under 26;
who are sop.ranos.
,_
The two winners will receive $500
Altos •a1·e Betty Stfn, Oakville, each for the serial rights to their
Ky.; Robin Madden, Roswell; Car- stories and for publication in Madeole Elkins, Belen; and Kay Kysar moiselle. The stories must be origand Sylvia Crawford, both of Farm- ina! and fictitious, running from
ington.
·
2,500 to 5,000 words.
Bob Langley, Tucumcari; Garry All entries must be typewritten,
Oliver, Los· Lunas; and Michael double-spaced, nn one side, clearly
Ning, Bangkok, Thailand, complete marked with contestant's name,
the tenor section.
age, home address, school address
The two out-of-town basses are and school year. An 8%" by 11"
D a I e Brown, .j\marillo, Texas; Manilla envelope self-addressed and
and Doug Carmichael, Carpinteria, stamped, must accompany all man·

0

Persons who will participate in
the Beard-Growing contest which
is to start next week at a date tO
be announced are urged to stay
clean-shaven until they .register for
the contest, John Dugan, chairman
of the Fiesta Committee, announced.

~·

1:1.

,

Kappa Alpha Theta pledges had a surprise breakfast for the
Six outstanding" teachers of
Sunday morning.
actives
undergraduate chemistry will be
honored by the Manufacturing
----------~0'---------The two new TEKE pledges are Frank ,Robertson and Orval
Chemists' Asrociation with the
Pratt.
presentation of the 1959 College
•
0
Chemistry Teacher Awuds.
•
Going
steady:
Sall~
Lai!'aver,.
Alpha Chi Omega, and Duke PerThe awards, which are part of
kins,
Tau
Kappa
Eps1lon;
Mary
Ann Twing and Sandy Weldon,
the MCA aid-to-education program
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
carry an honorarium of $1000, a
citation1 and the MCA medal. The
Newl~ initiated T1'i Delta- are: Margaret Ambruster, Donna An·
honOTS will go to teachers "respongel, Annette, Benninghoven, Sherry Borough, Gail Carlson, Nancy
sible over a period of years for
Crommes, Janet Haney, Sharon Hopper, Gerry Rasor, Barbara Rodinspiring" and }lolding the interest
gers, Diane Thompson, Karin Vongehr, Mary Lou Watson, Ann
of students in chemistry." The
Clark, Ga~e Crittenden, Sydne.Y Dahlen, Nancy Dill, Bobbie Jean
MCA annual meeting in White SulF:ost, Elame Losey, Judy Miller, E. J, Peaker, Pat Potenziani, Sue
phur Springs, W. Va., on June 1:1
R1bble, Margaret Stevens, Lynn Tittman, Mary Feldhaus.
will be the scene of the award
presentation.
Sigma Chi will sponsor a stomp dance at the Corrales ComNominations must be made by
'
tbe president of the university be- munity Center Saturday night.
fore April 1, 195~. Nominees must
Alpha (Jhi Omega pledges had a sock hop for the active chapter
have had at least 15 years of teachand their dates.
ing service and five years tenul'e
at tlie institutions from which they •
-------01-----~Twenty-three pledges of Pi. Kappa Alpha became active last week,
are named.
'lihey are: William Bailey, Davilf Blake, Dan Bush, Dan Cash :Ross
Additional information may be
Elder, John Fink, Ray Gannon, Charlie Goss, Wayne Hamilto~, Don
obtained from the Manufacturing
Chemists' Association, 1025 Con- Hofmann, Stanley Hultberg, John Kruger: James Kunkel~ Bert Lewis,
necticut Ave., NW, Washington 9, Dan Smith, Richard Hawkins, James Torres, John Bowdish Jim
Mueller, Michael Nahmlfl!, Phil Page, Bob St. Clair, and Al Nahmad.
D. C.

Beard.Growing Contest

~

.F· .

--------~0'--------Tb.e Pikes will ha;.e a. stomp dance at the house Saturday from 9
to 12 p.m.

------0

WNki: Bureaq ~·

·s·1ngs
·· for ,onf.ore
· · "DesiresJ
News ·
~e
is<th~

Poor old Eve!

, Continued from page 1
Sm1th and Joseph Stuart, both
Editor ------------------------------------------------.Jim Irwin from Albuquerque, and Janet Jen·'• Edito
Ern
S ... kins, Los Alamos,Jind Victor Stew~~U~nagmg
r -------------------------------est ancuez a rt, L ogan,
·
N , M., averaged 2.5•
Monday Night Editor
Thompson The other 29 students, all of
.
.
•
·
.
whom averaged from 2.0 to 2.4, inWednescJay N1ght Editor ---------------------:-----Barbara Becker elude: Gloria Griffin, Bruce Hood,·
1'hn •dav N1'ght "'dito
T
•
Rube te' Amanda Mozer, Eva Salaz, Gail
. ....Q "
'"" r ----------------------------"amJe
ns m Fopeano, Louis Johnson, Douglass
Business Manager --------------------------------Jeanette French Koss, Romeo Moya, LeRoy Mc8 •
Ad •
D' k Fr h Guire. '"'
. usmess
VISOr -------------------------------------- lc
enc
Fordyce Pier, Ann Penn, Donna
1
"A Growing Part of a Greater America"
Brown, Judith Burke, Patricia
·
Denzler, Anita Fox, Jean Reynolds,
------------=----~-----~'"----- Eleanor Dial, Kathie Gilbert, Marel
tha McAdams, William Slocum,
U . .SSU •
and Katherine K. Smith, all from
Albuquerque.
,
Mires, Bogs, and good ole F. C. D. B.
Others Get 2.& to 2.4
Other in-state students in the
The time of the year is again approaching when the
list
from 2.0 to 2.4 are: Joseph Tilcampus government leaders and other student politicians lotson,
Alamogordo; Robert Torres,
are gearing campaigns and nominating candidates that the Ocate; Jo Ellen Briscoe, Santa Fe.
Kathryn Tafoya, Los Lunas;
politicians hope will gain the necessary support of the variJudith
Farmiiigton; Ellen
ous grossly scattered· (and this year it's for sure they are Wilder, Turano,
Espanola; and Charlotte ·
grossly scattered)
organizations.
Alexander, Silver City.
•
Those from out of state on the
You see that institution called "Spring Elections" is in
honor
roll are: Priscilla Smith,
the offing.
Winchendon, Mass.; Donald WessThe machines have been greased and the wheels are in man, Seattle, Wash.; and Patricia
motion. Only this year it seems that a sack of bricks has been Gregory, Livermore, Calif. .

•

2q~Voice Chorus

by ~rbard Becker

w

1_,.

.•

Batcheller Teaches
Far.mington Course
D1•, John Batcheller of the UniYersitY of New Mexico music d~·
partment is making a round-tr1p
each ])iriday to· l!'a1•mingto~ to cof!·
duct a graduate course m mus1c
education.
·
The 15-week course resulted from
a music education worltshop he conductod last year through cooperation with tho CommunitY. Coll~go
li'armington. About so elemen·
tary 1teachers at•o taking adYantage
of the in•service colfi•se •
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Switch to Rambler '59 ••• you can save
hundreds of"dolfurs on :first cost, More niiles
per gallon. Highest resale. Easiest to park.
Try Rambler Personalized Comfort: indi· ·
vidual sectional sofa front seats, Go Rambler.
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and showed plenty of downfield
speed during a dummy scrimmage.
Divided by 6's
The Lobo gi'idmen were· -divided
into six teams, but the coaching
t.
staff exp;essed th~.fact that persannel Will be switched from one
.
·
. ~eai_U. to another daily before any
pas1t10n changes would be determLobo Football
Coach; Marv.
Levy ined.
• veterans probwelcomed
77 P.rospect1v.~
gndd~rs
Levy said, "Our
at the first sprmg practiCe sess1on l.ably looked better today but that's
of the ~ear on Tuesd~J,Y aft~rnoon, because they know assi~nments in
. Levy sa1d he. was pleas;d. V.:Ith the our foJ•mation better than the
turnout, but felt that It Will take others ,
"about a week" to decide on. any The. coaches will s end a cans· d
personnel changes.
,P
~ •
A transfer from Cameron, Okla., erabl? aJ?1ount of time on the ~nJunior Callege, Bill Brown, was a doctri~l.J:tiOn of n.ew players W1th
standout performer in the drill ses- the wmg-T. and Will concentratfl on
sion, filling in at right half for the the ~ormatiOn f2r at leas~ 10 day~
· 'ured Don Perkinfl who is out befote the first game scrimmage,
~fth a foot injury. The 191-pound Promising newcomers up from
Brown looked well on sweep plays last year's freshman squad and
. ·
.
transfet• students are: fullb!lcks
-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_ _ _ _;;;::::~; Durwood Stell and Bill Hayes; halfll
backs Bobby Halderman, Jay MeA Nitt and Frank Gere; ends Gene
•
Scatt Joe Cleveland, Don Rouwalk;
tackl~s Jim Bradley, AI Behm, Bob
Danda; centers Jim Johnston and
~ ...-.~..
· ,,..,_~ Jake Ramirez; guards Bal Ried,
Cti~"'t:v-~ ~.
Joe Walcott, Charles Cummings
..:_ ~
~.·{W · •!'
and Jim Campanella.
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A University of New Mexico senior in civ.il engineering, who learned
to pour concrete in Korea, took top
honors over the weekend at the
natronal convention of the American Society of Civil Engineers.
Henry C. Morehead Jr., won a
large trophy and a cash award
when hi's paper on "Calcium Chloride in Concrete'' was judged the
best of all student papers.
Mr. Morehead's paper did not lay
claim to originality in the use of
calcium chloride in concrete but did
claim tlu:ough _practical ,,experiments to a ''more refined use of the
chrystalline compound;"
His winning paper stated that
when used in the llmount of two
pounds to each 100 pounds of concrete the resultant mixture:
rncreases strength of the concrete.
Makes the cancrete more work•
able.
Lends durability to the end product, .
•
And provides a much cheaper
process in pouring concrete.
Morehead, who did much of. hU
practical experimenting as the officer in charge of two building projects for the: Corps of Anny
Engineers while in Korea in 195455, claim11 that the proper mhture
of calcium chloride decrea!les the
"set" time for concrete from six to
two hour!l• .' , ..
The time silved•in itardening the ·
.cement, particularly if a better product is obtained. is valuable in
places like Korea and New Mexico
where there are sudden changes of
temperature, Morehead said. Professor Ray Foss of the University
accompanied Morehead to Los Angeles.
.
Morehead is president of the local student chapter o! the ASCE.

Dr. Cooper Attends
Radio·TV Conference
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place Skyline Conference tea Il1
Open 'l'll9 Tuesday Evening
were vetera!l linemen Do!l Black,
3424 Central SE
Dial AL 5-1323
F:rank Gullick, Bab. Loz1er, Ran 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=
Beaird, John Ga:rber, Boyde Lo1;1g, ~
Bob Winovich, Ron Morrison, D1ck
Coughlan, D on Burleson, ·R o n
James and Jack Butler.
:Familiar faces in the backfield
were quarte:rbacks Chuck Roberts
and George Friberg, and fullback

BE IN TUNE WITH SPRING
Come in today to see our new
Here's an unforgettable 6 week summer program
that costs you less than a vacation IU hr;me!

drrivals from California ..• spring

FOR RENT

com•

FOR SUMMER, a lovely lo~ 'c-abin
pletely turnl•hed. Three bedroom, fireplace,
automatic hot water, eompletely modern.
LO<ated. 12 mil• tram Estes Park, Colo.,
Juat ott S. St. Vr.dn Hhzhway. Perfect
location for wrltln~. atudyln~t, or loaflna,
Other Unlvenlty people have returned to
same area for yean. It
Mr. c>r Mn. V. R. Dutlar, 805 Adama Place
SE, AL 8·1810.

•

.
'!'be l'esults of a year-and-a-half
II!rogl'am.
financed
bY. a
·· · ·
·
$9,000 National
Sc1enc~
Foundation
·
. · .
.
h!'-ve been pubhshe? by th.e
Um':ers1ty of. New Me:c1~0 eng1-------------'--1 neenng experiilJ.ent station.
Bill J. Harper, .research. ass~stant
in of
thethe.station,
electncal iseng!neermg
. .
.
.
.
division
the al:)thor
of the report, entitled ·~T 1·aneistar
Come In and get. acquainted
Distributed Amplifier."
FINLEY1S
.
. .
..
.
Dr. R. K. Moore, chah'lllan of
"'
,
q UNM's electrical engineering deRadio·TV and Appliances
Planned acti.vities inc~uding din- partment, directed the prog:ram,
SALES & SERVICE
ner dances, Island tnps, be~ch which inve~tigated special types of
25:24 Central SE .
CH 3.4924
parties,
fashion
shows with
a:re ~um-ll
offered i~
conjul!-ction
mer SessiOn studies at the Umver..
•
sity of Hawaii.
Beautiful New Fashions In
Reservations far travel ~nd e.. n·
FORMALS d PARTY. DRESSES
rollment at the Island Umvers1ty
an
•
are now being accepted. The 54-day
Wedd'lngs Plann;d i.n Good Taste.
session st1.1rts June 21 and ends
Aug. 1. Special package· rat~s beFor Every Budg~t
gin at $495. Completfl information
on the program is available th):'ough
's;~
Dr. Robert E. Cralle, University
~m;"'~·
Study Tour 3305 Wilshire Blvd.,
Los Angele~ 5, California. •
·

'

BY owner, 195( Olds Super 88 convertible.
Excellent condition, new tires, windshield.
MWit aell quick. AL 6·1666.
NEW Crown bicycle, I speed. Beat WilY to
beat the tramc and parldn~t Problem. :J;:co·
nomlcal tranaportatlon. AL 6-1666.

~-

p,t. •.

Enjoy a summer of travel fun ••• or earn college credits
at the University of Hawaii's famous Summer School. Meet
young men imd women from all over .the. world, •• m~ke,
· ·friends you'll never forget.'; goubn·--fase!nntmg-Llland -tr.tps '
, , , enjoy dinner dances, luaus, beach parties ••• all the speCial
events of an exciting Hawaiian pr()gram that anyone can
afford. And, your parents will approve,. .
•
The cost is law. Six \Veeks of grand liVlng plus round tr1p
transportation plu.s planned social and leisure events • • • all
for as little as $495! Imagine! That's less than you r-ight
spend for an ordinary summer at home.
Leave {()r Honolulu June 12 by ship or June 21 by air.
Return August 3. But we urge you t() act now I Mail coupon
·for 1959 Bulletin and'Application ()r write Dr. R. E. CraUe,
University Study Tour to Hawaii, 3305 Wilsllire Blvd., Los
Angeles 5, California.

dresses in the newest fashion
colors. You1ll be singing like a lark

lnterCllted, contact

in your IOYely selection from

LOST & FOUND
IF YOU lost aomethln~t, maybe someone
found It and
here to eee wher•
It ean be
65~ can &et It
back.
IF YOU found aomethlnlf, the owner will
probably be ~tlad to ~tet It back and pay tor
the ad aa wall. Llot it In the Lobo. Call
CH 8·1428.

Ia looklna
raturnu.
.Juat

r-:R~~-~--------~~;~~;~~;;~~;~~.~------~:1

HELP WANTED
THE LOBO needs reporters, desk men, and
wrlten. Alao advertising sala.men to earn
20% eommlnlon on I<!Dlnlr aWl for the
Lobo.
STODI!:NTS needed to pick Up their eopl""
ol the 1958 Mirage If they paid last year"a
activity .f"" but did not receive a year•
book. Room 201, JournaU1m Bldg.

I Please send full

3112 Central, SE

light
eithel"'
end!

AL 5-1751

·I
I
I

School------------:-:

II

FOR fjASU AL CAMPUS wmAR
m
" •••

IF YOU ar• looking for a home away from
home while you are attending UNM, watch
thla Want Ad column for placea close to
the eampuo,
TWO MEN student. to ahara 8·bedroom
boUle. Pay $25 a month each. AM 8·8887•
8914!, Slmm1 SE.
.

.
'
.
loafers in white-buck
with red rubber soles ••• comfort·
and style for the classroonb
and all casual campus activities.
$10.95
.

Want

...'1\!J,"

!.. ~\WGLL.

t

See how
Pall Malls
famous length
of fine tobacco
travels and
gentles the smoke
--makes it milabut does not
filter out that
sotis£tlng _,ovorJ

..

·

..

HERE'S WHY SMOKE 'TRAVELED"' THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TM-res BEST
.

1

You get Poll Mall!! fumous length of'
ihe flnest iobaccas money con buy.

2

Poll Malls fbmous length travels

and gen1les1he smoke Dlll.llr:!llbt.

3

ror Ql little ~. $1 0 a month
: you· can purchase share• In
Travels It OYer. under, around and
1h~h Poll Mallllflnetobcmoal

Outstanding.:. and they are Mild I
Product of 3A:~J"~.!'$'~t. our midtll•t"ll" ..

••

L..... ....,_ .... iioooW..I.IIIioj

NEED a job 1 Ask for It In tlie Lobo
Ad section. Our circulation rcaohea many
employere who need I!Xtra and part-time
help, Apply Room 1!05, Journalism Dulld·

lng.

I

1

L~----------------------------------------------w
and looklll&' for a rldell~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;..=:.:._-----=--=-----==--===-===-==--:=::=:::-:--:::=---~:-•h•r• expen~ .. ? Lobo'~
·

ROOM .. BOARD

erA.T. eo.

I

[
I
I
I

~·II

~~m~
%«mtrlti1

I

SITUATIONS WANTED

Dr. Bemarr Cooper, director of
KNME-TV; New Mexico's only education television station, has left
to attend the Twelfth Annual'Western Radio-Television Conference.
Beginning today, the conference
will be held at Ari~ona State. University. Dr. Cooper will join with a
long-time colleague, Dr, Glenn Starlin from the University of Oregon,
to present a program on "!Jlstructional TV;" how television is being
used in db:ect teaching at various
educational levels.
The tlmee day session will.includil.
sev.eral workshops and clinics of·
interest to those concemed w.ith.·
public relations. Allen . Miller, Director of. Information Service• !or
the State College ot Washington,
, will lead & :Panel in a discussion on
'-·-..t'Radio-TV in College Public Rela-

3305 Wllsblro Bl'ld., Los Anli,eles 5, California~~
-~
Age__
Name
Address
•
City
Zone _ _State

1

GOING •omawhere
or to .. rlden1 to
will helnou. Three times Cor

:r:t$t.t~.

..

II Summer
Information on Hawaii
to:

TRANSPORTATION

'You cQn

e:~:~u?t~bdiscuss~d

Civ;l
March 19 at 7::,10 p,m. by Irene
Benders()Jl 'before the University q'(
New · Mexico D~,tmes Club. in the
Loba room of the SUB •
would extend the use of commercial
transiators.
.
The
use of transistors
in 11uch
applications as radal' and television.l
if proven feasible, would p~nn1t
reduction of sfze and addei.l depend•
ability in perfarn).ance.
.:;;;;;.;;;~;;;;:;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;,
r

=======;;;;;;
·
1 i;;;;;B;a;c;k;:f;r;om==l=a=st=y=e=a~r='s::s:e:co:n:d~B=o=B:a:n:k:st:o:n::.

FOI.l SALE

•·
.

"All' AD

CLASSIFIED
line ad. 65# -ADVERTISING
8 timet U,50. RATES:
lnoertlona•
muat be submitted by noon on day before
publication. llcom 1!06, Joumall•m Build·
l'bou .CH l•lt28 or CH 7.0SU txt.
814.

No "flat ''"filtered-out"-Flavor!
No dry"smoked-out"taste!
.... -.,;

•

·c·..
·w· ·.
·
e
. . .Oac
· ·. · . ·. · . · .··. .
.·· ·comes
. . .· ...

I

IS'

•

'

St-..mped by big-car gas cos:ts? ·1

$

..

c

! HAMILTON FUNDS-

I

•

an tnveslment fund hofdlng

common stocks of over 80
American corporations.
' I Ask for free prospedus.

WHITE'S RIGHT
FOR SPRING •••

UPtOWN 3701 CENTRAL EAST

•

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS
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Win

.

·0,0
0
0
0

Kansa!l State
lowa ·l'tatf.l
Oklahoma
Kansas
Iowa

,.

D
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Northwestern
Purdue

~

Illinois

~

CincinniLti

i:=

·1

Minnesota

•

St. ~ouis
Tulsa

I

)

..

.

....<tG

e 1 -~
i

...,~.

.

~

.-4

North Texas State'

·o

Mississippi State

'

.

:

.

·

·
Win

~

vs. Oklahom_a_ state

Q

vs. Colorado - .

O

0
0

vs. Missouri
vs. Nebl'a"ka
"'

0
0
0
0

,vs. Ohio State
vs, Michigan
vs. Michigan State

-~

vs. lndiana •
vs. Wisconsin

0

. •

vs. Houston

0
0

vs. Bradley
vs, Drake

0
0

vs. Wichitll

Tennessee
Wyoming

0

vs. Utah State

O

Brigh!'-m Young

0

v~.

O

.0

Denver

O

Utah

Kentucky
Alabama
Colo1·ado State U.

vs. Montana •

O

vs. New Mexico

O

'

.
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Forty Are Picked SeriecsSlates· SouthWest Rodeo,
· te .In; Here.
Two oncerts D · H· hi. h
T0 P0~t.ICIPO
in March ances IQ lg t
Teaching·· Program ~w~h:oi::!~n~fa:r::; ~~~ ~!:1 Sp.ring Carnival

.

·-

Gontest Rules
~arne -----·---~------~-·-~-~----~-~----------~-~-------~--~-·---

College :Address--~-----~----------------------------------------1. Only registered students of the University of New Mexico ~nd
faculty and staff members of the University of New Mexico are eligible
to <lompete.
2. Members of the editorial and business staffs of the New Mexico
LOBO and their immediate families cannot participate in this contest.
3. All entrifils :must be turned in to the LOBO office or to the Associated Students office in the SUB by 4 p.m. 'Friday of the contest week.
4. Only the·official entry blank appearing in the LOBO can be used
for contest entries. There is no entry limit as long as they all appear
on LOBO entry blanks.
5. The winner of the contest will be the person who correctly picks
the outcome of the most game·s. In caes of a tie the prize will be split.
'6, The winner of the contest shall receive ten (10) movie passes to
the Albuquerque tMaters or in case of a tie the winners sliall split the
ten (10) passes.
'1. The contest winner or 'winners wilL be announced in tlie Tuesday
issue of the LOBO. The winner or winners wlll be notified prior to the
published announcement.

m separate fields of music, to AI'
From 426 9,pplicants scattered bu~tuerque as· the ,fourth and fifth
By JAMIE RUBENSTEIN
over the entire nation the Univer- concerts on the University Pro- WHAT TIJE COUNCIL DID:
"'
1. Allocated $1,000 to Fiesta
sity of ~ew Mexico ~as final~y gram Seri~s.
c h o s en 40 outstand.mg pubhc Bernard Peiffer, the influential Chairman John Dugan for the first
-sclltool tea~hers for a one-ye~r pro• French jal!z pianist known alter- p~rt of a $4,000 grant for th~ 1959
gram to Improve the teachmg of nately as "Le Most" and "Le Fiesta,
·
·
/ .
Gre~test," will play March 10, a11-d
2. Decided not to take any furmath an~ science. · • ·Dr. Wilson H. lvms, professor Manan Anderson, world famous ther action at this time on the
of education at the University, will cl>ntralto, will be heard March }8 Intramural'Couneil issue."
direct the study of the 40 teachel's
Given in Johnson
' 3. Heard a report from Dawn
,
.1
•
• Fritz1 eampus chest chairman, on
a full nine months term fol' B th
lwtaP.h the National Science Foun- J ho
pGrogram~ Wll hbe gtven m the forthcoming plans for the camld~ttio>n has allotted $21'1 000
.o nson ymnaslUm w ere season pus campign
• •
ticket holders and students with
·
.
activity cards· will be admitted
~~~ · ·
·
Committee Named
The UNM committee which made witl).out charge. Sing!e admissions A rodeo an.d sever~l dtstmgutshed
the final selections includes: Dr. for the Anderson cQPcert are al· stars ten~at~vely Wtl~ be part of
L. Riebsome~:, Dr. Morris Hen- ready on sale at downtown music New ~ex1co s 1959 Ftesta M~y 151'! whtch the. student counCil last
drickson, Dr. Christopher p, Leav- stores.
itt and Dr Ivins
,
•
.
mght apportioned $1,000 as the
' Oth . ,:,h. ·:11 b • .
'I
Cl.asslcally tramed Bernard Peif- first part of a $4 000 allotment..
.eis " o Wl
e prunan Y fer 1s a comparatively l'ecent im
J h D
n' t h ·
d
concel'lled with teaching special port. Born in Epinal France h; clt'noednto ungnan, estha c aatrmanf, thecourses for the group next school t d' d t th M
·il C
'
~ ounce en meso
e
include· Drs Frank c Gen st u .~e ad e. t harseci e onserva- stars unt1l the contraeta are comJ h G
'D
•
• o_ry an • w 1
ortot-protege pleted.
Lo~en ~~e~otte~n~~d ~~:!~ Pier.;e Maire at ~he C?nserv~toire Dugan told the council that the
N~·~tltrop.
NatiOnal de Mus1qUe m Parts. In approximate cost of Fiesta will be
•
•
1942, Bern~~;l'd won the~Paris Con- $8,000 and that the :first $1,(100 of
,
To Have Advisor .
.
Cont.mued on page 4
the council alloted $4,000 will be
Each of the 4~ seletced Wlll. have
needed to pay forthcoming expenses. A full l'eport of the Fiesta
a personal advtsor. They Wlll ~e
able to ;work for. the new ma;;ter s
budget will be announced later in
degree,ln educat10n or can s1mply
•
the LOBO.
·
take graduate -courses towal'd the
Rod s t f F •
d
doctorate.
~ e. or 'l!ugroun s
Each· of the teachers will be al·
ln conJunction Wlth the State
lowed $3,000 for the nine month;
F~il' Co~mis~;~ion New Mexico's
.
:fiesta Will feature ~he l'odeo to be
LIKE. A BIG BIRD,
Sims {522;)) ~~:wwo~;o~~s;hlt;els~-bbyy·n~Oi~~~;;;'iM[~a;t:rvv"' of study plus $120 for transportati • 11 1
Suttles in an attempt to pick up a rebound. Next to Sims"are tion $300 for each dependent up An · t
1 d held at the State Fatr Grounds and
to four and he will pay no tuition in tumd ertna onka YD moJwn ea Rer to be set up .by the Albert Marris
, Jimmy Caton and RalpQ, Batryman. Sims led scoring with 11 or
fees
• s ;n wor 1 , r. • ames • Co. of Farmmgton.
points and pulled down 13 rebounds as the Lobos lost 84·59. (Stall
·
.
•
,, Hme, ~111 lead a ,discussiOn at ~}Je
The rodeo to be on Saturday will
ph!tto by l{enCave)
~ay Earn. 84 Hours
' ~duea.tion symposxum as. a prelim- be an inter-collegiate affair which
Each teacher w11l be ~ble to earn mary to. the ~e~ond session of the will bring riders from all over the
•1~e
up to .34. graduate ~red~t hours, 24 leadersh1p-trammg co~erence at Southwest. Publicity for the event,
1 '
of wh~ch mus~ be m either ~ath, 8 p.m. n.ext Thursday m the St~- Dugan said, will include posters on
blology, cheimstry, dent. Unlon Ballroot?- on the Unt- park benches and on signs all over
or geology.
.
• vers1ty o~ New, MeXIco campus.
the state.
~
:four chosen from California _Dr. Hme, di~ector of the MeBarbecue Is Planned . ·
Rolland Bartholomew, Palo Kmley Foundation at the UniverAlso · 1 d d • t t t' F' ta.
··
.
A member of the Mesa Vista
Donald Butler, La Puente; sity of Illinois will speak on 1
~lnlcbu teh m die!l.a lYe ~eds
Board of Goyernors has aired an
F. Kleinfelter, Ojai; and. Miss "Student Leade~s' Role in 'the P, ans W1 e e tra tio!lal Frt ay
There was a meeting last night objection to an article carried
ean Moorehead Sant~ Barbara
W ld R 1 t' 1,
mgh~ dance,, Coronation cere•
for the purpose o.f organizing a the LOBO yesterday
·
'
•
or
evo :u lon.
momes Burnmg o.f Prof Snarf1
second political party on campus. the Intramural Council and its
Three From Wisconsin
The symposium is a joint effort booths' a Friday aftemoo~ barbe•
. ,
t
k th .d f th
Three come from Wisconsin. of. the New Mexico Student Union cue an'd other event~.
Interested
e
"'
•
H stu dents gathered
• in clsJon
. . t ot' see • ethat o
are: M rs. Ar th ura E•. Krembs, D1rectorate and the u NM Student In a motion proposed
by Jim
M1tchilll all, room. 202, to discuss ;nuus ra Ion 1 tn
e
Miss Joyce Pahlow, Pu- Council. It is .the first in 1.' .series Snead the counc1·l de"''tded not to
the potential
newem
party,
and tssue.
•
its
policies. of
It the
was
hasized
Frank Locke has sent a
an d L awrence stratton, t 0 be held th
. IS 5 ~ll!este r pnor
to take any .action at ~his" time on the
that the party would Pnot be to the LOBO saying that the
Stroughton. •
. \
~he leadershlp-trat~l!ng conference Intramural Counctl issue. The
, AGAINST the strong Associated ment in the story which said that The others, mcludm? one or two m Santa Fe early m .March.
Intl'aJ?!Ul'al Council re-voted T~es•
Students Party, but would in fact the donn Board of Governors had
eaA~ stateR aret
GenJe thAll s~udents plannmg. tod ~ttend day mght not to uphold the ruhng
solicit Gl'eek backing.
agreed to lend the counail up to
ams, · ous ort, ex.; • e con erence are r;qmre 0 • at- o£ the Student Court wliich de·
Should a worthy and well-quali· $1000 to continue the program was h A~en~~a:gerT~ra:hmoBt,.Okla- ~tn,d n:xt Thursd~1s sr:;.P 051
cfa~ed the fre~hm~n I)articipation
fied candidate appear among the "el'l'oneous and false.''
oma, C 1 ~.er d tmo Y reJ!nan, ~s: so open to e pu u::. Wit • ruhng unconstttutlonal. The Sturanks o£ thia new party the wei• Locke told a LOBO staffer
on mue on page 4
ou c arge.
dent Council last Thursday voted
i '
to impound the funds of the Intracome mat would certainly he laid the Board of Governors only
down, regardless ·of that person's that it was "considering with
~ _;_f
L ·
mural Council if the council would
affiliation, delegates agreed,
proval" such a proposal. He
0
0
I
not abide by the ~ourt's ruling.
~
.
·
•
'
1-M Courtcil Appeals
Among the policies discussed phasized, however , that
wera the demand for increased reporter who first took the
A . letter to the Student Court
.
drawn up at a 'tuesday meeting
wages paid to students working on was not at fault.
the ~nmpus 1 and a change in policy Locke said th_at the a¢ti6n o£
·
·.
appealed the decision of the court
by the Associated Students Book- the Board of Governors was misBy ~ARDARA: DeG~OOT
ware .is deam e:xample,. dried egg concerning the participation ruling.
store. Tlre!$e two policies in par- interpreted bY. Jbn ~tevens, pre\i· 11It iltinlrs, especially when they on forks. They could give us two tn a statement to the LOBO, non
ticular a1·e in bad need of a change dent o£ the Intramural Council. serve fish'' was" the opinion taken glasses o£ milk, and milk is good Fedric, student body president,
on this campus. The organizers of
from one of the women at Hokona for growing gil'ls. In the boys' said, "Th~ Intramul'al Council cerFou
dormitory yesterday during a sur- sack lunches, they have a carton tainly has the right to appeal the
this party discussed ideas and
ideals, but jt was agreed. that much
., n
ours v~y op the quality o£ food bejng 9f milk. Why can't we?"
Court decision to the President (of
bacldng and support by tlie time Lost and found, operated by Al· ser'led at the donn, .
Another student said, ''It's got- the Urtiversity) but I cannot sinelections roll around in just over pha Phi Omega, has announced F1:om this answer and others l'e· ten. worse since .the beginning of cerely feel that they are really ina couple of months is needed.
new hours for the spring semester. ceived, it seems that some of the this semester. It's too fattening. terested in student government if
~ Students interested in becoming Effective immediately Lost and women think that the:re isn1t There's too· much butter on the they are not willing to follow its
a pal't of the establishment o£ this Found will be open fro!tl 11-12
enoygh variety, that too much toast, but it's not too had for the decisionS' which are based on the
new pal'ty are urged to contact Monday, 12-i on Wednesday,
roast bee£ and starchy 'foods are number of girls." ' 1It's not too ter- Associated Student Coul't.''
Brant Calkin, Room 2048, Box 99, from 1·2 on Friday. When no one being served, and that more .milk rible, but it's not the best. There's
Chest Sets $2,000 Goal ·
Me!!a Vista Dorm.
is in, stud!ints are advised to leave should be allowed to each g~rl.
not enough variety," ·another ten- Dawn .Fritt1 chairman of campus
the place provided.
Frotn one woman comes the ant said.
chest, told the council that a goal
a note
dents are urged to tty to give
opinion; "The food is11't bad' as A Zuni occupant said, 111 don'~ of :P210M has been 11et for- this
.
·
accurate description o! the lost long as it is served hot. The eype like it. It's too starchy, and they year's campaign. Last year, :Miss
H!llel at the Wednesday meet- a1'tiele a!! well as the date lost, and
meal could be di!!tributed evenly serve too many potatoes. '!'hey Fritz said, the campus chest set a
lng ratified its new constitution the place lost. t-ost and .Found is
·
the mC\nth. An e:xa:m• ,could serve a bigger variety and goal of $2,000 but was only able
and elected three new officers: Bob located "on the west side o:f build•, ple wbuld he roast beef once a get :meat that is not so tough. to take in $1,400. The '59 campaign
. ShmMff, ilrst vice-president; Tania irtg T-10, All articles
week not four times a week1 then They could cook thelt eggs so that has been set :!or Aprll 6-11.
Cbemoff, recording seilretary; and after two :months will be
none for ages. They coutd improve they aren't soggy, Some of their 'In other busii!ess the council ap·
Larry Sparks1 treasurer.
of,
a. lot by .:making .sure the :;~ilver.
Continued on page 2
Continued on page 4
.
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Eleven 'students in the Colleg:e of
.
.
in forming'· a UNM chapt{)r of the
t th U .
't f N
Second qffermg Qf the sprmg se- Ame:dcan Rocket Society Feb, 25
M . . a d e mve~t 0 thew me~ter by the UNM Film Society, in room 111 of :Mitchell Hall, 'The
e:&tc~ earn\! no gra e ess
an to }Je shown this Saturday night in l,lleeting will be~in at 8 p.m •
~ durmg the fall semester to qual· Mitchell Hall 10i is "El, a· M\\lxi- . Chapter reqUlfements. and t~e
1fy for the Dean'~;~ Honor Roll,
.
'
· '.
purposes of the group wtll be· disA
dd't' 1
·
t f can film directed by Lms llunuel cussed A short historical movie
nh · a 1 . 10t~a req_uul·emt' en hor and starring Arturo de Cordova will al~o .be shown.
,
onor
1$ 1s a cumu a 1ve sc o•
d
D
r<.
,
1
' 'm
dex of. 15
a n · eta..-.:arces.
1ast1c
·Cosmopolita-n Club~
·· or b etter, D
ean
· .
"
.
Elmo:p L. Cataline revealed wheri .Th~ famed dtrector of Los OlVl~
he anl)ounced the list,
dados," which the Film Society Nominations for the electioJ! of
1 Sophomol'es on the roll are Shir· featured in 1957, has this time pro- new_ o~cers of . the Coamopohtan
ley A.. Armstrong, Abelino A.. Gon- duced a skillfully conhivljd motion, Cl)l~ Will ,be ·lpven tomol'rC?'\lV at
zales and Richard E. Long, all of picture of a gid who ~marries a their l!leetmg m the North~South
Albuquerqtte, and Thomas H. Gibbs, pathologically jealous man who de· lounge of the SUB at 7 :ao. Pla!ls
Greenville, S. 9~
termines to kill her. A surrealistic for the next semes;ter ~111 be di~Two junior11 are Elbert L, Clem- analysi& of the twisted mind of. the cussed and all fo~eu~n and :Am.enmer, Albuquerq_ue, and Wilmer· T. paranoid distinguish "El" from can students are mvtted to attend•
Hamilton, Alamogordo,
routine psychological drama!;!.
.
I~C M t •
Seniors include Robert Cake, :B. Featu1~es are at 7 and 9 p.m.
Hutfmyer.and John W. Lewis, Single admissions are 50 cents, The Inter- eligious OouJ!cil will
of Albuquerque; Joseph C. schedules and information on sea· meet today at 4 p.m. in the Northacob, :Plioenix, Ariz., and Nada son ticket~; m11y be obtained by cof!• South lounge of the SUB1 :;Bill
Tangway, LaJolla, Calif.
tacting 'Mrs. Marietta Miller.
.Kl'ieger announced.
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THE TAREYTON RING

301 Cenfrdl NW

Re;Jtaenr:s
•
f 1-J kona J-lal'l ree
r
J

MARKS THE REAL THING!

Lost and

THE REAL THING IN MILDNESS •••
THE(&EAL THIN& IN fiNE TO'BACCO TASTE!.

·' .

i ,.
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Hare•s why Tareytolt's Dual Filter

filters as· no single flltel' can;

It doesn't tak~, a <J>BK to know why new 1. It combines the efficient filtering
Dual Filter Tareytons have become so pop· . action of a pure white outer filter,., •
ular so quickly! It's because the unique Dual 2. wlththeadditlonalflltering~ctioiiof
Filter does :more than just give you high Acnv~nP cnARCOAL In a unique Inner
filtration. lt selects and balances the flavor filter, The e~traordinarypurifying abH·
•
h b
lty of Activated Charcoal is widely
elements in the smoke to brmg out t e· est known to science. It .has been qef~
in fine tobacco taste. Try Tareytons today- nitely Eroved that it makes the smoke
you'll see!
of a c1garette milder and smoother.
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